Benjamin Moore & Co.

Title: Procurement/Supply Chain Management Intern

Location: Montvale, NJ

Job Type: Co-op/Internship

Compensation Type: Hourly  Wage: TBD

Start Date: 5/30/2016  End Date: 5/26/2017

Job Description:
The color of pride: Benjamin Moore is proud to be a part of Berkshire Hathaway, which was recognized by Fortune magazine as the world's third most admired company. And for more than 130 years we've been a respected leader in the architectural coatings and home décor landscape; creating the products and tools that enrich and beautify thousands of communities each day. We recognize that our associates are the driving force behind our success and we strive to provide a work environment where hard work, creativity and purposeful collaboration are fostered and encouraged. Join a company where innovation is constantly recognized as we look for individuals who produce world-class products, best-in-class services and customer experiences, design pioneering paints using the latest technologies and deliver unparalleled value and brand experiences for our customers and retail network.

Primary Responsibilities:
Your Internship search stops here! In this exciting internship opportunity, you will have the chance to work with the Procurement team, developing a working knowledge of key Procurement related data -- and what constitutes "valid" and "useful" data. You will also develop an understanding of the relevancy and "use" of key Procurement data within an end-to-end ERP system. In addition, you will have an opportunity to work with various internal and external (vendor) stakeholders around the accuracy and completeness of key Procurement data. Additional responsibilities may include but are not limited to:

- SAP PIR (Purchase Info-Record) and SL (Source List) creation & maintenance and data entry.
- SAP MRP (Material Requirements Planning) data creation & maintenance.
- Helping to coordinate design & development meetings around the implementation of the company's MRP/Planning systems to gain insight on: The process used to determine the company's requirements for its Planning/MRP systems, the process used in translating the company's requirements into the developmental system specifications and an inside look into the process of preparing the company's data.

Qualifications:
- Actively pursuing a Bachelor's Degree in Business, Supply Chain, Statistics or a related area of study.
- Strong computer skills
- Prior SAP experience is a plus
- Strong organizational skills
- Strong interpersonal skills
Application Instructions: Please submit your application via the link below:

Disclaimer Information

About the organization: The color of pride: Benjamin Moore is proud to be a part of Berkshire Hathaway, which was recognized by Fortune magazine as the world's third most admired company. And for more than 130 years we've been a respected leader in the architectural coatings and home décor landscape; creating the products and tools that enrich and beautify thousands of communities each day. We recognize that our associates are the driving force behind our success and we strive to provide a work environment where hard work, creativity and purposeful collaboration are fostered and encouraged. Join a company where innovation is constantly recognized as we look for individuals who produce world-class products, best-in-class services and customer experiences, design pioneering paints using the latest technologies and deliver unparalleled value and brand experiences for our customers and retail network.